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Surely I Know The Plans  

I Have For  You,  

Plans For Your Welfare, 

And Not For Harm,  

Plans To Give You A Future 

Filled With Hope 

Jeremiah 29:11 

 

BE BOLD + BE COURAGEOUS + BE GENEROUS + BE THE NEW CHURCH  
 
For the past thirteen months, many Disciples living across the United States and 
Canada have been struggling with social isolation. They’ve stayed away from 
their various places of worship to protect the health and safety of themselves 
and others. It has been hard.  
 
How have new church leaders responded? By launching communities of faith in 
creative and innovative ways. 
 
It’s looked like spreading the word about the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) through Door Dash food deliveries, meeting with folks every week on 
Zoom to discuss anxiety, and making sure that the spiritual needs of 
transitioning out of correctional facilities are met.  
 
From hospital and prison chaplains to tri-vocational pastors, courageous new 
church leaders have answered the call to be the new church.  
 
To support them and their efforts to continue the new church movement, please 
contribute to the 2021 Pentecost Offering, collected in most congregations on 
Sundays, May 16 and May 23. Each year, half of the gifts made go to your own 
Region to support local new church development. The other half goes to New 
Church Ministry, which trains, equips, assists, and multiplies new church 
leaders. Through programs such as Leadership Academy, New Church Hacks, 
and Water the Plants, your gifts make a difference across the life of the Church. 
By participating in this Special Day Offering, you ensure the viability, vitality and 
sustainability of unique new church plants in your area and in states, provinces, 
and territories far away.  
 
Please give generously. Let’s all be the new church, together. 
 

 

 



Regional Minister’s Moment 

Our mission; To connect and empower Disciples congregations for 
life-changing and life-giving ministries in our evolving world. 

 Dear Members of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Illinois and 
Wisconsin, 
  
 There is a rising tide of violence and harassment against Asian-

Americans and Asian immigrants in our country. We must raise awareness 

about these incidents, bear witness to the reality of racism against people of 

color in our country and stand with action in solidarity with the AAPI (Asian 

American & Pacific Islander) community.  

 Violence, scapegoating, and discrimination against Asian immigrants 

and their descendants have a long history in America. For hundreds of 

years, immigration laws have passed explicitly prohibiting entry of Asian 

immigrants into the United States. United States citizens of Japanese de-

scent were incarcerated and placed in internment camps. The largest single 

mass lynching in our history took the lives of Chinese immigrants. American 

militarism has treated Asian countries and their people as collateral damage 

for its own purposes. Asian-Americans have been used by racist politicians 

to drive a wedge between communities of color. Asians in our culture and 

society have long been denied positions of power and protection by the 

state. Stereotypes of Asians have run rampant in our media. Despite coming 

from a diverse continent with different countries and rich histories, Asians 

have been lumped together into one homogenous group.  

 With the COVID 19 pandemic and the racist rhetoric of some politi-

cal leaders, these historical realities have only intensified. According to the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation hate crimes perpetrated against Asian 

Americans and Pacific Islanders have increased by 150%. According to Stop 

AAPI Hate, between March 19, 2020 and February 28, 2021 there have been 

3795 hate incidents; 68.1% of these involved verbal harassment, 11.1% in-

volved physical assault, and 6.8% involved online harassment. Other 

sources report that over the course of the pandemic, racist and violent at-

tacks on the Asian community have increased by 1,900%. (Source: https://

nymag.com/strategist/article/where-to-donate-to-help-asian-communities

-2021.html)  

 The soaring rate of racist and violent attacks since March of 2020 is 

about more than statistics. It is about our fellow human beings being har-

assed, harmed, and killed. It is about individuals, families and communities 

that are living with fear and grief. Elderly people, walking on the street, rid-

ing the bus, exercising in the park, have been brutally beaten. Six Asian 

women were murdered in cold blood in Atlanta. They were targeted and 

shot in the face. In many incidents, bystanders have stood by, watching or 

doing nothing to intervene 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Teresa Dulyea Parker 
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 We, the Christian Church (DOC) of Illinois and Wisconsin, reaffirm our 

commitment to the Gospel of Jesus Christ by acknowledging the value and inherent 

worth of all God’s people. Together we stand strongly opposed to all acts and 

rhetoric which demonize or dehumanize our siblings. Silence is complicity and 

inaction is contrary to the Gospel. Therefore, we will continue to lift our Asian and 

Pacific Islander friends in love, support, and prayer.  

Actions we can take:  

• Learn, read, grow in understanding of racism’s impact on our life together. 

Specifically, read about any of the incidents throughout history mentioned above, or 

the many novels and memoirs by Asian-American writers.  

• Attend a bystander intervention training so that you know what to do if you 

witness a hate incident.  

• Donate to AAPI organizations doing mutual aid, education, and advocacy.  

• Call upon leaders of anti-racist trainings to include sections on AAPI history in 

America.  

• Hold a vigil, join a protest, stand in solidarity.  

• Support to our NAPAD congregations. Reach out to them. Check-in on them. Ask 

how you might be able to provide support and  

• protection.  
• Talk to people in your congregations about this.  
 
Resources:  
https://nationalcouncilofchurches.us/statement-on-the-shooting-deaths-in-
atlanta/ 
https://disciples.org/congregations/church-leaders-speak-on-anti-asian-violence/  
 
Regional Church Council Members:  
Rev. Dr. Teresa Dulyea-Parker, First Christian Church, Bloomington  

Rev. Keela Neuman, Moderator, First Christian Church, Quincy  

Rev. Timothy Kim, Moderator-Elect, Root and Branch Christian Church  

Rev. Eli Rolo n Jeong, Gilead Church Chicago  

Rev. Angee Jordan Byrd, Grace Community, Aurora  

Karon Alexander, United Christian Church, Country Club Hills  

Ben McCloughan, First Christian Church,Virden  

Sylvia Laidig, Mackinaw Christian Church, Mackinaw  

Jacqueline Myers, First Christian Church, Virden  

Rev. Dr. Hyoung Chel “Tom” Yang, Korean Christian, Springfield  

Rev. Hank Anderson, Interim Minister  

Anne Ingersoll, First Christian Church, Macomb  

Marian Cici, First Christian Church, Hoopeston  

Pat Sturgeon, Christian Church of Arlington Heights 

Rev. William Kerns, Davis Memorial Christian Church, Taylorville 

Rev. Zach Martin, Carlock Christian Church 

Marla McElroy, First Christian Church, Bloomington 

Rebecca Nevius, Old State Road Christian Church, Charleston 

Rev. William Crowl, Christian Church of Arlington Heights  
 

To sign on with us go to:  https://cciwdisciples.org/2021/04/rccaapi-letter/ 
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Disciple Women  - Save The Dates 

 
Disciples Women Fall Retreat  
Theme:  Inside Out 
Camp Walter Scott  
September 24 at 5 PM through September 26 at Noon  

 
Keynote speaker to be announced. Join us in this tradition of relaxation,  
renewal, and communing with nature and one another.  

Mark Your Calendars—2022 

Disciples Women Event 

Heartland Interregional 

Theme:  Relight The Fire 

August 24—26, 2022 

Tall Oaks Conference Center, Linwood, KS 

Quarterly Disciple Women Connect Meetings  
 
 
Meetings will be held on Zoon to provide opportunities for women through-
out the region to interact around issues that significantly impact the lives of 
women. 
 
Each session will include a brief focus on spiritual formation and prayer.  
Registrations is  available on the CCIW website.  There is no cost. 
 
 https://cciwdisciples.org/portfolio/dw-coffee-connections/   

June 19, 2021 

2:00—4:00 PM 

 

August 21, 2021 

2:00—4:00 PM 

 

October 23, 2021 

2:00—4:00 PM 

Women in Mission 

 

 

Domestic Violence 

Global Missions 

Grief and the Children of God Rev. Katherine Ball, M Div BCC 
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Rev. Katherine Ball 

 

#DW Coffee Connections  
 
“Grief and the Children of God”  June 19th via Zoom from 2:00 –4:00 pm. 

Whether brought by a sudden cataclysmic event or by a gradual growing of awareness, 

change is a constant to life. When change means letting go of what once was, feelings of 

grief can follow. In the past year much in our lives and in the life of the Church has 

changed. Some of our most tried and true ways of being together in difficult times were 

themselves lost complicating and multiplying grief in our communities. In this two-hour 

session we will use the techniques of peacemaking to explore the multifaceted idea of 

grief through learning, sharing, and ritual. 

Join us as Rev. Ball leads us in discussion regarding Grief.  Rev. Katherine Ball,   M Div. 

BCC is a board-certified chaplain serving Northwestern Medicine Central DuPage 

Hospital. She has a Bachelor of Arts degree from Eureka College and earned her Master 

of Divinity from Lexington Theological Seminary. She was ordained by her home 

congregation, Lindenwood Christian Church in Memphis, TN, in 2006.  

Katherine has served as chaplain in hospitals and hospice settings including Methodist 

Hospital, Peoria and CNS hospice in Northwestern Suburban Chicago where she led grief 

support groups as a part of the bereavement support program.  She has also been an 

interim pastor and led congregations in Kentucky and Illinois.  Katherine lives in Carol 

Stream with her spouse, Carson. 

Resources for Pastors and Churches Related to Health Care  
Decisions 
 
Health care advances have made it possible for us to live healthier and longer.  Unfortunately, these advancements in 

medicine have also confronted us with ever more difficult decisions.  And the more we learn the more questions we 

are faced with.  When is life no longer what it was meant to be?  How far am I willing to go to stay alive?  What am I 

willing to endure to stay alive?  When has medical care gone far enough?  Can medical care go too far? 
 
These are very personal questions with incredibly significant results.  They are questions that often arise out of our 

deepest beliefs.  Therefore, one’s faith community is an appropriate place to reflect on these questions.  A local re-

source available to pastors and congregations at no charge is Compassion and Choices of McLean County.  In 2006 the 

founding members of this local organization, decided not to be political but educational concerning end-of-life issues.  

They would not promote medical decisions, but would educate about personal empowerment when making personal 

medical decisions.  To this day their focus has been to educate the  

people of McLean County on what kinds of healthcare choices they may be faced with in their future and how they can 

be certain their own ethical choices are respected. 
 
Compassion and Choices has worked with church organizations to educate their members on what choices they may 

be confronted with and what documents are available to assure one’s own choices are respected.  At no charge one or 

more members of Compassion and Choices of McLean County will meet with congregation members to help them re-

flect upon the choices they have and to put in place the documents that will assure their own personal decisions are 

respected.  These discussions may include but are not limited to palliative care, the Power of Attorney for Health Care, 

(POAHC), the Physician Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment, (POLST), and, if there is interest, Medical Aid in Dying 

(MAID) now available in eleven states/jurisdictions and is in the planning stages for Illinois. 
 
If you may be interested in looking into the possibility of having Compassion and Choices meet with members of your 

faith community, please contact Jana Edge, Chairperson of Compassion and Choices of McLean County. Hm. 309-452-

3021, Cell 309-212-8416, or jana.edge@icloud.com . 

(Jim Turner, Retired Disciples of Christ Clergy and Compassion and Choices Board Member.) 
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Summer Camping 2021 Update 
Camp Walter Scott 
 
Dear friends of Camp Walter Scott, 
 
We are excited to announce that we will be holding summer programs at Camp Walter 
Scott this year! However, in response to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, camps will look 
and feel a little different this summer in order to ensure the highest level of safety for all 
our camp guests. We are following guidelines, advice, and requirements from the Illinois 
Department of Public Health and other experts; therefore, we have adopted a number of 
policies and procedures to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
 
Some of these changes include maintaining campers together in cohorts throughout the 
camping program, limiting the number of people indoors together, social distancing, 
masks requirements for campers when indoors or when social distancing is not possible, 
requiring proof of a recent negative COVID test, monitoring for symptoms during camp, 
and stringent cleaning procedures among others. You can read the full Camp Walter Scott 
COVID19 Policies and Procedures by visiting www.cciwdisciples.org/camp-programs. 
 
Additionally, most of our camps will be shortened from a full week down to 3 or 4 days. 
We are also limiting the number of campers who can attend each camp; however, we are 
also adding an extra Junior High and High School camp to accommodate more campers. 
We understand that is a deviation from our usual camp structure but doing so will help us 
ensure that we can effectively accommodate for these newly adopted protocols and 
procedures. 
 
The health and safety of all our guests is tremendously important to us. We are confident 
that through these new changes, we can reduce the threat from COVID-19 and  have a 
healthy camp program this summer. Nonetheless, it is important to know that while we 
can reduce it, the risk of contagion cannot be completely eliminated. We will continue 
sharing information  
 
Registration is available online now! Visit www.cciwdisciples.org/camp-programs to 
register. As announced earlier, there will be no late fee or cancellation fees for 
cancellations or changes due to COVID-19. And as always, you can contact Pastor Eli 
(eli@cciwdisciples.org) or our Camp Host, Laura (laura@cciwdisciples.org) with any 
questions. 

 
We are tremendously grateful for your patience, understanding, and support. 
 
Sincerely, 
Pastor Eli Rolo n Jeong, Associate Regional Minister 
Laura Williams, Camp Walter Scott Host 
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Camp Walter Scott   Updated Summer Camp 2021 

Summer will be here soon be and we’re excited for our camping program at 
Camp Walter Scott! Registration is open at www.cciwdisciples.org/project-
type/camp  
 
Please note that their have been date changes with an additional camp 

opportunity.  Listed below is the current camp dates.   

Campers in 3rd grade may attend either Beginners Camp or JYF Camp.  There 

are now two weekend options for Jr. High and High School Campers. 

 
May 28 – 31  Memorial Day Family Camp 
June 6 – 9  Camp Acts (Service Week) 
June 13 – 16  Grandparents & Me (K to 5th Grade & Grandparents) 
June 18 – 20  Beginners (K to 3rd Grade*) 
 
Adult/Parent/Guardian may register to attend this camp with their camper(s) 
June 25 – 27  CYF (9th t0 12th Grade) 
July 9 –11  Chi Rho & CYF 
 
New Camp Weekend for Jr High (JYF) & High School (CYF) Campers. 
July 16 – 18  Chi Rho (6th to 8th Grade) 
July 21 – 24  JYF (3rd to 5th Grade*) 
TBD   Post High (Young adults ages 19 to 30) 
September 3 – 6 Labor Day Family Camp 
 
*3rd graders can register to attend either Beginners or JYF 

Camp Walter Scott Volunteer Opportunities 

Camp Walter Scott has several opportunities for individual and groups 

to serve! Visit us on any one of our work days or any time during our 

work week. 

Please, RSVP with Laura by emailing laura@cciwdisciples.org so we 

know you're coming! 

 

2021 SATURDAY WORK DAYS*  

 May 22, September 18, November 6 

 

 2021 SERVICE WEEK** June 6 - 9 

Dates subject to change. *Volunteers are welcome to arrive on Friday 

night or Saturday. Let us know when you plan to arrive when you RSVP. 

**Volunteers are welcome to arrive or leave any time during the work 

week; volunteering for the entire time  period is not necessary to serve 

during.  Let us know when you plan to arrive when you RSVP. 

Save The Date* 

RYC Presents 

SUMMIT 

A Retreat for CCIW 

Youth 

Nov. 19-21, 2021 

 

 
*Date and format subject to changes as 

new guidelines and developments  

regarding COVID-19 emerge. 

 

Visit us online for up to date  

Information regarding details an the lat-

est updates on COVID-19. 
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The New Church/Ministries Team (NCMT) of the CCIW supports new and affiliating 

congregations, and particularly seeks to partner with worshiping communities being church in 

bold and creative ways and which reflect the diversity and wholeness of Gods kindom. Like all 

congregations, this has been a difficult year for new congregations. Last summer and this spring, 

the NCMT provided small one-time solidarity grants to all new congregations as a demonstration 

of our support. 

 

Easter 

Like your congregation, new congregations have learned to make the most of Zoom worship 

services, making the most of warmer weather to gather outdoors, distanced and with  masks. For 

Easter Gilead created a walking Easter party starting with a map at the first stop. And at each stop 

along the way, there was another Easter egg, another piece of the service, and maybe some swag. 

Root and Branch provided an Easter hike together while individually listening to the music and 

sermon in podcast form along with ritual and conversation. Tim described it as "Easter service in 

mixed-media-interactive-art-exhibit form." 
 

New Church Notes 

Leadership and Effective Communication Training 
 

The results are in from our survey, and we heard you! The Region will be 

scheduling the clergy Leadership and Effective Communication Training 

for August 23-26, 2021.   
 
The two trainings offered include:  
 
Leadership Development: Building Accountable Leaders 
• Identify the various leadership styles: Transformational, Servant and 

Situational. 

• Goals, Vison and Mission 

• Learn your personal leadership style 

• Discover how to capitalize on style strengths and trouble spots 

• Accountability Metrics 

• Learn how to ‘flex’ personal style to interact effectively with others 

• Emotional Intelligence 
 
Effective Communication for Psychological Safety 

• Power of Effective Communication 

• Cross-Generational Communication 

• Participants will learn 5 Conflict Styles & Behaviors 

• Conversational Intelligence (CI), listen, feedback and dialogue 

• Flex and lean into any situation without losing ground. 

• Psychological Safety, Power Structures and Safe Spaces 

 
Look for more information soon regarding registration! 
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Korean CC 

Tom Yang is pastor of Korean CC in Springfield. He has continued his ministry of 
helping this community of primarily comprised of older Koreans reconnect with and 
honor their Korean culture by providing Korean grocery items not available Springfield. 
In a culture where most Koreans experience some form of negative, if not hostile, 
reaction to Korean food this is a deep recognition and celebration of their identity. 
During the pandemic Tom shifted to creating weekly do-it-yourself worship kits, which 
he distributes with the groceries. Of course, he is in regular phone contact with each of 
them as well. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Global Community Fellowship 

The pandemic delayed the original launch of Global Community Fellowship.Pastor Sunil 

Gaikwad used this setback to take another courageous step to develop church at a more 

intimate level, with a re-conceptualization of the organizing structure and increased 

clarity on being missional at the core. He created a discipleship program to educate, 

train and support new leaders with an emphasis on ministering to neighbors, co-

workers, and others in their daily lives. The primary unit will be a small number of 

households regularly meeting together and lead by two leaders who have completed 

their first discipleship class. 

Each of these leaders will be supported by Pastor Sunil as they invite primarily non-

Christians to join in discovery groups to learn the way of Jesus. When it is safer to come 

join in all together worship they will do that as well. The first cohort of leaders will be 

completing their discipleship class soon. 

 

The NCMT asks for your prayers for all our new congregations, some still discerning, 

some well on their way, all are still finding their footing and developing roots to 

nurture them as they grow. 

 

Please contact jeff zimmerman (jeffz@cciwdisciples.org) with any questions or interest 

in new church, a bold, creative, inclusive, diverse new church. 

The NCMT supports new and affiliating congregations, and 
particularly seeks to partner with worshiping communities 

doing and being church in bold and creative ways and 
which reflect the diversity and wholeness of God’s kindom. 
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Each June, the School for Ministry’s Summer Intensive Retreat provides an in-depth 

study of a particular topic. This year’s Retreat will comprise a 3-day, virtual experience 

with a focus on preaching and leadership. During the event, students will have 

opportunities to deepen their spiritual formation as well as hone their skills for 

ministry.   
 
The first session, “Preaching:  The Impossible Possibility” will be lead by Rev. Ozzie 

Smith, Jr.  Rev. Dr. Smith, Jr, is Pastor Emeritus, Covenant United Church of Christ. 

Anointed, gifted, leader, teacher, virtuoso, maestro, scholar, theologian, professor, 

revivalist, activist, entrepreneur, counselor, friend, and pastor are just a few of the 

words that describe the Rev. Dr. Ozzie E. Smith, Jr.  Dr. Smith, a native of Memphis, 

Tennessee, is a well-respected and loved pastor and musician.  Known for his 

phenomenal and heart-provoking saxophone playing, Rev. Smith is an equally gifted 

preacher who is sought out for revivals across the country.  His unique ability to 

combine his music and his invigorating interpretation of the gospel message has 

brought hope and encouragement to God’s people everywhere. Dr. Smith serves as an 

adjunct professor of ministry and D. Min. advisor at McCormick Theological Seminary. 

Currently, Dr. Smith sits on the Advisory Board Alliance for Christian Media, South 

Suburban Hospital. 
 
The first session is only open to those currently enrolled in the School for Ministry. 

 

The second session, “Lead better through Self-Awareness” will be lead by Rev. Terrell 

McTyer.  

Pastor Terrell L McTyer serves as the Minister of New Church Strategies for the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada. He works to 

teach, equip, assist and multiply leaders and congregations through New Church 

Ministry to increase missional efficacy and efficiency towards starting sustainable, 

world-changing churches and making disciples. His mission is to equip leaders to equip 

leaders. Terrell is a pastor, writer, speaker, mentor, coach, and musician that lives by 

the mantra, “It’s a sin to be good when God has called you to be GREAT!” His leadership 

experience, skills and giftings include work in music, marketing, entrepreneurship, 

project management and more in the both corporate and non-profit sectors.  

This session is open to participants outside of the School for Ministry.  The cost is 

$99.00 for non S4M students. 

 

For a description of the workshops or to register https://cciwdisciples.org/

portfolio/2021-school-for-ministry-summer-retreat/ 

 

For more information, contact Executive Director Rev. Lorrie Reed, Ph.D. at 

lorrie@cciwdisciples.org or visit our webpage at https://cciwdisciples.org/school-for-

ministry/ 

School For Ministry 2021 Summer Retreat 
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The following churches and individuals have contributed 
to the 4th quarter 2020 and to the 2021 mission of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) through the Annual 
Fund, Designated and Undesignated gifts to the Regional, 
Camp Walter Scott and other ministries. 
 
The Region gives thanks for the incredible support through 
 prayers, volunteer hours and the financial support that 
allows ministry for children and youth, leadership 
development, congregational consultation, ministerial 
search & call, and shared mission activities to occur.   

Gifts to CCIW—2021 -  Your Gift Changes Life's 

Churches 
Arrowsmith Christian Church 

Canton First Christian Church 

Niantic Christian Church 

Gibson  City Christian Church 

Lincolnshire Community Christian Church 

Lomax Christian Church 

Illiopolis Christian Church 

Villa Park Christian Church 

Normal New Covenant Community Church 

Danville Central Christian Church 

Sullivan First Christian Church 

Petersburg First Christian Church 

Long Point Christian Church 

Winchester First Christian Church 

Hoopeston First Christian Church 

Galesburg First Christian Church 

Hoopeston First Christian Church 

Campaign DOC Community Church 

Individuals 
Joe and Ellen Culpepper 

Ricky and Meilissa Williams 

Eron Deupree 

Scott and  Vicky Woolridge 

Larry and Kathy Pepper 

Kristine Culp 

Amanda Butterick 

Jeff Lindner 

Martin and Kathy Sallee 

Ken Granitz 

Eugenia Wallace 

Patricia Manahan 

Verla Welker 

Don and Margaret Mettitt,Jr.  

Rebecca Kirby 

Kevin Benford 

Thomas and Nancy Zoelzer 

Deborah Owen 

Wayne Meyer 

Nancy Stump 

Ruben Cruz 

Karen Knodt 

Laura Hollinger Antonelli 

Jeff and Jayne Zimmerman 

Tony and Margaret Salisbury 

Clayton and Alix Summers 

Kurt and Kassie Sanders 

Patrick and Kassie Sanders 

Patrick and Susan Larkin 

Arvil Bass 

Dan Horton 

Mike and Peggy Dixon 

Neil and Katherine Deupree 

Daniel and  Doris Carter 

Don Graham 

T.R. Akers 

Camp Walter Scott 
Jane Cahill 

Clayton and Alix Summers 

Sunnyland Christian Church 

Pekin First Christian Church 

Canton First Christian Church 

Paris First Christian Church 

Effingham Area Decolores 

James Niebrugge 

New Church Starts 
Lincolnshire Community Christian Church 

Jacqueline Myers 

Tom Yang 

Darryl and Bonnie Parr 

Eugene and Nancy Lamport 

Angee Byrd 

Lois Whitaker 

Eugenia Griese 

Herb and Duffy Knudsen 
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Prayer Concerns: Gretchen 

Barron; Susie and Kim 

Williams, wife of the late Rev. 

Don Williams; Rev. Mary and 

Jake Runge expecting a new 

baby in the Fall; Rev. Terry 

Foland; Kirby Foland, grandson 

of Terry and Frieda Foland; 

Rev. Shane Harman’s father; 

Jayden Bennett-Barker and 

mother Keira,  grandmother is 

Carol Bennett-Barker; Rev. 

Crystal Chinn; Laura Williams, 

Camp Director’s father; Rev. 

Rob  Rixman; Quinn Johnson, 

son of Rev. Amy Johnson; Rev. 

MJ Fitch; 

 

Deaths: Rev. Don Williams; 

Leslie Proeber, father-in-law of 

Rev. Jan Proeber; Doris King, 

mother of Rev. James King; Rev. 

Keith; Rebecca Mallicoat, sister 

of Rev. Rachel Doolin Moore; 

Ina Woodworth, wife of the late 

Phillip Woodworth; Rev. Ray 

Culver; 

 

Pastoral Changes: Jim Bisch to 

Mt Carmel; Rev. Steve Mason, 

FCC, Canton; Jerome Lee to 

FCC, Carthage; Rev. Rebecca 

Kirby, interim at Sunnyland CC, 

Washington 

 

Retirements: Randy Williams 

 

 

Contact Information 

Regional Clergy Staff 

 Teresa Dulyea-Parker, Reg. Minister & President                                             teresa@cciwdisciples.org 

 Angelique  “Angee” Jordan Byrd, Associate Minister for Communication   angee@cciwdisciples.org 

 Eli Rolón Jeong, Associate Minister for Children, Youth & Young Adults      eli@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Ministry Contract Staff 

Beth Rupe  (Disciple Women)              beth@cciwdisciples.org 

Rev. Hyoung Chel “Tom” Yang  (NAPAD)            tyang@cciwdisciples.org 

Jeff Zimmerman (New Church/Ministries)            jeffz@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Administrative Staff 

Peggy O’Neal (Office Administrator)           peggy@cciwdisciples.org 

Jeff Parker (Website, eNews)                    jeff@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Camp Staff 

Laura Williams            laura@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Regional Moderator 

Keela Neumann                                                                                                         keela59@gmail.com                                                           

  

Global Mission Partners 

Rev. Angel Luis Rivera-Agosto                                                                              arivera@dom.disciples.org

  

Ecumenical Council of Churches in Guatemala 

   

 Pension Fund of the Christian Church  

 Sarah Renfro                                                                                                          srenfro@pensionfund.org 

 

 Christian Church Foundation Representative 

  India Bobadilla                                                                                                       indiab@ccf.disciples.org 

 

  FOR INFORMATION OR ASSISTANCE CALL: 

 

  REGIONAL OFFICE BLOOMINGTON, IL                        CAMP WALTER SCOTT DIETERICH, IL   

  401 W. Jefferson St.                                                                         15290 E 300th Ave                                         

  Bloomington, IL 61701-3826                                                         Dieterich, Il  62424        

  Ph:  309.828.6293  Fax: 309.213.9469                                        Ph:  217.739.2332   Fax: 217.739.2298                                                                                          
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Your support is appreciated The Annual Fund 

Our Regional church is commit-

ted to high quality partnership 

with local congregations, provid-

ing ministry services not availa-

ble elsewhere – helping congre-

gations in times of crisis, provid-

ing camps for our children and 

youth, helping congregations call 

their next pastor, joining in glob-

al ministry together. We invite 

you to support the Annual Fund 

and join us as partners in life-

changing ministry!  
 

One way to show support in the 

Christian Church (Disciples of 

Christ) in IL & WI’s Mission is 

through a donation to our Annual 

Fund. Gifts to the Annual Fund 

enable us to grow Disciples con-

gregations for healthy vital 

 ministry! 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

The Christian 

401 W. Jefferson St. 

Bloomington, IL 61701-3826 

Subscription: $10 
 


